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   IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BANGLADESH  
           HIGH COURT DIVISION 
                   (CIVIL REVISIONAL JURISDICTION)  

Civil Revision No. 1551 of 2008.   

 Md. Jalaluddin Sheikh 
                                                       ...Petitioner.  

   -Versus- 
Md. Abdul Jabbar 

                                                     ....Opposite party. 
     Mr. Faysal Hasan Arif with 

Mr. Md. Kaisaruzzaman, Advocates. 
         ...for the petitioner. 

     Md. Abdul Hamid Shah, Advocate. 
         ...for opposite party No.1                       

                                              Heard on: 23.11.23, 07.12.2023, 14.12.2023 
                                              Judgment on: 17.12..2022.   
 
 

    Present: 
Mr. Justice Md. Badruzzaman; 
 

 This Rule was issued calling upon party No.1 to show cause as to 

why judgment and decree dated 16.01.2008 passed by learned 

Additional District Judge, 2nd Court, Bogura in Other Class Appeal No. 209 

of 2006 dismissing the appeal by affirming judgment and decree dated 

08.11.06 passed by learned Senior Assistant Judge, Bogura in Other Class 

Suit No. 257 of 2003 dismissing the suit should not be set aside.  

 Relevant facts, for the purpose of disposal of this Rule, are that the 

petitioner as plaintiff instituted Other Class (Eviction) Suit No. 257 of 

2003 on 30.11.2003 against the opposite parties in the Court of Senior 

Assistant Judge, Bogura for a decree of eviction of defendant No.1 from 

.0175 acre suit land out of .19 acre land of S.A Plot No. 2825 of Khatian 

No. 531 contending, inter alia, that total .29 acre land was owned and 

possessed by Anisur Rahman and others who vide registered sale deed 

No. 14587 dated 30.10.1961 (wrongly written as deed No. 3749 dated 

10.02.1960) transferred .19 acre land including the suit land to Tofej 
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Uddin and handed over possession thereof to him. While Tofej Uddin 

was owning and possessing said .19 acre land by erecting dwelling 

houses therein died leaving behind 5 sons namely Emdadul, Shahinur, 

Jalaluddin (Plaintiff), Aynal, Khalil; 3 daughters namely, Piara, Johura, 

Khudeja and one wife Mojitan to inherit said land and while they were 

owner in possession of total .19 acre land including the suit land, Mojitan 

got her share covering the suit land and she transferred .01 acre land to 

her grand-daughter Salma by registered deeds of heba-bil-ewaj being No. 

22974 dated 19.12.1992 and 6680 dated 05.04.1993 and handed over 

possession thereof to her and thereafter, Salma transferred said .01 acre  

land to the plaintiff by registered sale deed No. 12068 dated 28.07.1996 

and handed over possession thereof to him. Said Mojitan also 

transferred .0125 acre land by registered sale deed No. 77 dated 

02.01.1997 to the plaintiff. Khudeja transferred .0125 acre land by 

registered sale deed No. 21694 dated 30.12.1999, Piara transferred 

.0125 acre land by registered sale deed No. 22956 dated 19.12.1992, 

Emdadul, Khalil and Jahura transferred .0075 acre land by registered sale 

deed No. 4147 dated 15.02.1992 and Shahinur transferred .0225 acre 

land by registered sale deed No. 4803 dated 11.03.1995 to the plaintiff 

and handed over possession thereof him.  In the aforesaid way, the 

plaintiff becomes owner in possession of total of .0775 acre land by 

purchase and .0250 acre land by inheritance from his father and he has 

been owning and possessing total .1025 acre of land including the suit 

land. 

Defendant No.1 Md Abdul Jabber is the uterine brother of the 

plaintiff and son of his mother Mojitan. Before marriage with his father 

Tofej Uddin, Mojitan got married with Rois Uddin and out of their 

wedlock defendant No.1 born. Rois Uddin died when defendant No.1 
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was a child and after death of Rois Uddin, Mojitan got married with Tofej 

Uddin, the father of the plaintiff and other defendants. Since defendant 

No. 1, Abdul  Jabber, was a minor boy at the relevant time he came with 

his mother Mojitan Bewa and was staying with her in the house of the 

father of the plaintiff. Defendant No. 1 and his mother Mojitan Bewa 

requested Tofej Uddin to allow defendant No.1 to reside in the house of 

Tofej Uddin and on their request, Tofez Uddin allowed him to reside in a 

hut standing on the suit land. He was residing therein as a permissive 

possessor  during the lifetime of Tafej Uddin. After death of Tafej Uddin 

defendant No.1 was allowed to reside in the suit land as permissive 

possessor with an undertaking that he would leave the suit land when he 

would be asked to vacate the same but unfortunately, he denied to 

vacate the suit land on 20.102003 and accordingly, the plaintiff filed the 

suit for eviction of defendant No.1. 

Defendant No.1 contested the suit by filing written statement 

contending, inter alia, that from childhood he was residing with his 

mother Mojitan under the guardianship of Tofej Uddin. In the middle 

part of 1963 Tofej Uddin transferred .02 acre suit land out of .19 acre 

land by way of oral gift to defendant No. 1. At the time of transfer, said 

land was a low land and he developed the land by filling earth and 

erected dwelling house at his own cost and he has been owning and 

possessing the suit land since 1963. As owner in possession of the suit 

property he has been paying Municipal Holding Tax and also mutated it 

in the Revenue Office of the Government and paying rents thereof to the 

Government. Since defendant No. 1 has been residing in the suit land as 

owner by way of oral gift, question of eviction did not arise at all and as 

such, the suit is liable to be dismissed with cost. 
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 During trial, the plaintiff adduced three P.Ws and defendant No.1  

also adduced three D.Ws and produced documentary evidence to prove 

their respective case. The trial Court, upon considering the evidence and 

materials on record, dismissed the suit vide judgment and decree dated 

08.11.2006 against which the plaintiff preferred Other Class Appeal No. 

209 of 2006 in the Court of learned District Judge, Bogura which was 

transferred to learned Additional District Judge, 2nd Court, Bogura for 

disposal who, after hearing the parties, dismissed the appeal by affirming 

the judgment and decree of the trial Court by its judgment and decree 

dated 16.01.2008.  

Being aggrieved by and dissatisfied with the judgment and decree 

dated 16.01.2008 the plaintiff has preferred this revision under section 

115(1) of the Court of Civil Procedure and obtained the instance Rule.  

Defendant-opposite Party No. 1 has entered appearance to 

contest the Rule. 

Mr. Faisal Hossain Arif, learned Advocate appearing for the 

plaintiff-petitioner submits that admittedly, Tofej Uddin acquired title to 

.19 acre land including the suit land vide registered sale deed No. 14587 

dated 30.10.1961 from Anisur Rahman and others which was produced 

by the plaintiff and marked as Ext. 5 without any objection of the 

defendant but inadvertently, in the plaint it was stated that Tofej Uddin 

acquired title to .19 acre land including the suit land vide registered sale 

deed No. 3749 dated 10.2.1960 from Anisur Rahman and others. He 

submits that, in fact, said deed No. 3749 was a registered baina patra  

following which the deed of sale being No. 14587 dated 30.10.1961 was 

executed and registered by said Anisur Rahman and others in favour of 

Tofej Uddin but the trial Court by misreading of evidence wrongly held 

that the plaintiff did not file sale deed No. 3749 dated 10.2.1960 to prove 
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title of Tofej Uddin. Learned Advocate further submits that the trial 

Court, upon misconstruction of title deeds of the plaintiff [Exts. 5(Ka)-

5(Ja)], came to an erroneous finding that the plaintiff could not prove his 

title to .1025 acre land by those registered sale deeds (Exhibit-5 series). 

Learned Advocate further submits that the mother of the plaintiff and 

defendant No. 1 is a vital witness in this case who deposed as P.W.1 and 

specifically deposed that on her request, Tofej Uddin gave permission to 

stay defendant No. 1 with her in his house and her husband Tofej Uddin 

did not transfer the suit land by any oral gift in favour of defendant No. 1 

but the trial Court misread the evidence of P.W.1 and relied upon the 

evidence of D.Ws. 2 and 3, who were not at all connected with the suit 

land or with the family of the plaintiff and defendant, and came to 

erroneous finding that the defendant could able to  prove title to the suit 

land by way of oral gift from Tofej Uddin. Learned Advocate further 

submits that the Court of appeal, as  the last Court of facts, committed 

the same mistake and upon misreading and non-consideration of vital 

and material evidence came to erroneous findings and decision and 

illegally affirmed the findings and decision of the trial Court and as such, 

committed an error of law resulting in an error in the decision 

occasioning failure of justice.  

 As against the above submissions Mr. Abdul Hamid Sha, learned 

Advocate appearing for defendant-opposite party No. 1 submits that the 

plaintiff could not prove that defendant No. 1 was a permissive 

possessor under him and that the defendant could prove by evidence 

that he became the owner of the suit land by way of oral gift from Tofej 

Uddin and as such, the Court of appeal committed no illegality in 

affirming the judgment and decree of trial Court. Learned Advocate 

further submits that the suit property is joint property and the plaintiff 
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could not prove that he got exclusive saham along with the suit land and 

that the suit is barred under the provision of section 42 of the Specific 

Relief Act because of the fact that the defendant is not a licensee or 

permissive possessor   under the plaintiff and he has been owning and 

possessing the suit land peacefully for more than 12 years. Learned 

Advocate further submits that being owner in possession of the suit land, 

the defendant mutated his name in the concerned Revenue Office as 

well as he had been paying municipal holding tax for years together and 

as such, he cannot be evicted at the instance of the plaintiff. Learned 

Advocate further submits that since the plaintiff could not able to prove 

title to and possession in .1025 acre land including the suit land, he is not 

entitled to   a decree of eviction against the defendant and as such, the 

Court of appeal committed no illegality in dismissing the appeal by 

affirming the judgment and decree of the trial Court. 

 I have heard the learned Advocates and perused the revisional 

application,   judgments of the Courts below, pleadings of the parties, 

evidence adduced by them and other materials available on record.  

It is the case of the plaintiff that Tofej Uddin was owning and 

possession .19 acre land including the suit land by purchase from Anisur 

Rahman and others. To prove title of Tofej Uddin to .19 acre land the 

plaintiff produced original registered sale deed No. 14587 dated 

30.10.1961 which was marked as Exhibit 5. Defendant No. 1 did not deny 

registered sale deed No. 14587 dated 30.10.1961 (Exhibit 5) by which 

Tofej Uddin acquired title to .19 acre land including the suit land. 

Defendant No. 1 by admitting the title of Tofej Uddin claimed title to the 

suit land from him by way of oral gift. It appears that in the plaint, the 

plaintiff mistakenly stated that Tofej Uddin acquired title to .19 acre land 

including the suit land vide registered sale deed No. 3749 dated 
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10.2.1960 from Anisur Rahman and others. In the recital of the deed of 

sale being No. 14587 dated 30.10.1961 (Exhibit 5), registered deed No. 

3749 dated 10.2.1960 was referred to as a baina patra  following which 

the deed of sale being No. 14587 dated 30.10.1961 was executed and 

registered by said Anisur Rahman and others. When the admitted 

original deed of sale being No. 14587 dated 30.10.1961 was produced 

and marked as Exhibit 5, the trial Court should have come to the 

conclusion that Tofej Uddin acquired title to .19 acre land by registered 

sale deed No. 14587 dated 30.10.1961 (Exhibit 5). Accordingly, the 

finding of the trial Court that the plaintiff could not produce registered 

sale deed No. 3749 dated 10.2.1960 to prove title of Tofej Uddin to .19 

acre land is against the record. It appears that the Court of appeal, upon 

misreading the evidence, committed the same error in coming to the 

conclusion that the plaintiff could not prove title of Tofej Uddin in 

respect of .19 acre land.  

The trial Court further gave findings to the effect that the plaintiff  

could not prove his title to the suit land by Exhibits 5(Ka) – 5(Ja) because 

of the fact that Tofej Uddin had no title to said land from whom the 

plaintiff claimed title. I have already found that Tafej Uddin acquired title 

to .19 acre land by purchase from Anisur Rahman and others. It is the 

case of the plaintiff that after death of Tofej Uddin said .19 acre land was 

inherited by his five sons namely Emdadul, Shahinur, Jalal (the plaintiff), 

Aynal, Khalil; three daughters Piara, Jahura, Khudeja and one wife 

Mojitan and every son got .0255 acre, every daughter got .0127 acre and 

wife got .0237 acre land. Thereafter, Mojitan transferred .01 acre land to 

her grand-daughter Salma vide heba-bil-ewaj deeds dated 19.12.1992 

and 5.4.1993 being Nos. 22974 and 6680 [Exhibits-5(Ka) and 5(Kha)] and 

then Salma transferred .01 acre land to the plaintiff by sale deed being 
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No. 12064 dated 28.7.1996 [Exhibit-5(Ga)]. Mojitan also transferred 

.0125 acre land to the plaintiff by registered sale deed No. 77 dated 

2.1.1977 [Exhibit-5(Ja)]. Khudeja transferred .0125 acre land to the 

plaintiff by registered sale deed No. 21694 dated 30.12.1997 [Exhibit-

5(Gha)]. Piara transferred .0125 acre land to the plaintiff by registered 

sale deed No. 22956 dated 19.12.1992 [Exhibit-5(Uma)], Emdad, Khalil 

and Jahura transferred .0075 acre land to the plaintiff by registered sale 

deed No. 4147 dated 15.02.1992 [Exhibit-5(Cha)]. Shahinur transferred 

.0225 acre land to the plaintiff by registered sale deed No. 4803 dated 

11.3.1995 [Exhibit-5(Chha)]. Originals of those sale deeds have been 

produced by the plaintiff and were marked as Exhibits. 5(Ka)- 5(Ja) 

without any objection from the defendant. By those sale deeds the 

plaintiff claimed title to .0775 acre land from the heirs of Tofej Uddin. He 

also claimed title to .0250 acre land from his father Tofej Uddin. Since 

those transfer deeds [Exhibits. 5(Ka)- 5(Ja)] have not been denied by 

defendant No. 1 or he did not make out a case that those deeds were 

products of forgery, there was no reason on the part of the trial Court to 

come to the conclusion that by those sale deeds, the plaintiff acquired 

title to .0775 acre of land by purchase and .0250 acre land by 

inheritance. It appears that the trial Court without proper assessment 

and appreciation of the material evidence came to wrong finding that 

the plaintiff could not prove his title to .1025 acre land including the suit 

land. The Court of appeal committed the same error in concurring with 

the finding of the trial Court.  

On the other hand, the defendant claimed that he acquired title to 

the suit land from Tofej Uddin by way of oral gift made in 1963. As D.W.1  

defendant No.1  deposed that at the time of the oral gift his mother and 

two others were present as witnesses. He deposed, “ e¡¢mn£ c¡Nl e¡¢mn£ 
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S¢ja ®p j±¢ML c¡e Lle Bj¡u 1963 Cw pel j¡T¡j¡¢T qhz ..  1963 Cw pe ®j±¢ML 

c¡e Lle  aMe l¡‹¡L, q¡¢gS¡l ¢Rme  ®a±¢gS Hl Ju¡¢ln ®LE ¢Rme e¡z ®j±¢ML c¡eV¡ 

j¡ S¡eaez j¡ p¡rÉ ¢ch e¡z  The defendant adduced one Hafizer Rahman 

(D.W 2) to support the oral gift who deposed  that Tofej Uddin 

transferred the suit land by way of oral gift to Jabber in the middle part 

of 1963 and the suit land was a low land and Jobber (defendant) erected 

house after filling earth therein. Anawer Hossain deposed as D.W.3 who 

stated that Tofej Uddin gifted .02 acre land to the defendant and he was 

present there. But in his deposition, defendant No.1 did not mention 

that D.W. 3 was present at the time of oral gift. Moreover, D.W. 3 did not 

mention any date of oral gift. On the contrary, Mojitan came forward 

and deposed as P.W.1. She deposed, “ ü¡  j¡l¡ k¡Ju¡l fl B¢j ü¡ l Awn f¡Cz 

Bj¡l Awn p¡mj¡ J 1 f¤œ n¡¢q  ¢cu¢Rz p¡mj¡ J n¡¢qe¤l a¡q¡cl Awn S¡m¡ml ¢eLV 

¢hœ²u Llz S¡m¡m a¡q¡l i¡C-®h¡ecl ¢eLV qa M¢lc  j¡l¡ ®Nm 5 

®Rm, 3 ju J B¢j b¡¢Lz Bj¡l ®Rm Sî¡l AeÉœ f¡L¡ h¡¢s  Sî¡l ®k S¡uN¡u 

b¡L ®pC S¡uN¡ Bj¡l ü¡  ®j±¢ML c¡e Ll e¡Cz HC S¡uN¡u M¢lc¡ S¢jpq Bj¡l ®Rm 

S¡m¡m j¡¢mLz Cq¡ paÉ eq ®k, Sî¡l NaÑ f§lZ L¢lu¡ h¡¢s L¢lu¡Rz HC S¡uN¡ S¡m¡ml 

Hhw S¡m¡mlC clL¡lz Sî¡l HC h¡¢s R¡¢su¡ AeÉœ k¡µR z  She was cross-

examined by defendant No. 1 but she did not deviate from her 

statement. At the time of giving deposition Majiton Bewa was a lady of 

100 years of age and she is the mother of the plaintiff and defendant No. 

1. There was no reason on her part to give false statement on oath 

before the Court and accordingly, her evidence cannot be disbelieved. 

From the above testimony of Mojitan Bewa it appears that she not only 

denied the oral gift, rather stated that the plaintiff is the owner of the 

suit land by purchase. She denied the suggestion that Jabber developed 

the suit land by filling earth. When the mother of defendant No.1 

deposed that she was residing with Tofej Uddin and her husband did 
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make any oral gift to her son, the evidence of D.Ws. 2 & 3, who were 

outsiders, cannot be believed to prove the oral gift.  

To substantiate his oral gift, defendant No. 1 in his cross-

examination deposed, “ a±¢gS M¡¢lS Ll ®ce e¡¢mn£ S¢jz” But he could not 

submit any paper or document to prove that Tofej Uddin mutated the 

suit land in the name of defendant No.1. Rather, the plaintiff produced a 

rent receipt dated 08.06.2001 which was marked as Exhibit-1.  On 

perusal of  Exhibit- 1, it appears that the rent was paid in the name Tofej 

Uddin in respect of .19 acre land. On perusal of Exhibit- 2, it appears that 

it is a mutation Khatian by which Tofej Uddin mutated his name in 

respect of .19 acre land vide order dated 24.05.1997. Such mutation in 

the name of Tofej Uddin proves that he did not transfer the suit land to 

defendant No. 1 by oral gift.  Rather, it appears that after filing of the suit 

defendant No.1 mutated his name in respect of the suit land vide order 

dated 21.12.2003 and the mutation khatian was marked as Exhibit- (Ka). 

Accordingly, if earlier Tofej Uddin would gift the suit land to the 

defendant and if he would mutate the same in favour of defendant No. 

1, there was no necessity on the part of the defendant to mutate the suit 

land in his name  for the second time in 2003. Further, it appears from 

the Mutation Khatian of defendant No. 1 [Exhibit- (Ka)] that he by 

identifying  himself as the son of Tofej Uddin mutated the suit land in his 

name. At the time of mutation the defendant himself did not claim title 

to the suit land by way of oral gift rather, by false personification as the 

son and heir of Tofej Uddin, he mutated his name in the Assistant 

Commissioner ( Land) Office which is an apparent fraud committed by 

defendant No. 1 at the time of mutation.  

Defendant No. 1 also claimed that as owner of the suit property, 

he paid municipal holding tax to Bogura Pourasava and in support of his 
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contention he produced some Municipal Holding Tax Receipts which 

were marked as exhibits. On the other hand, the plaintiff produced 

certified copy of an order passed by the Chairman of Bogura Pourasava 

dated 24.12.2003 [Exhibit-4] from which it appears that the plaintiff 

challenged the defendant’s municipal holding and the matter was heard 

by the Chairman of the Pourasava in presence of both parties. During 

hearing, Mojitan Bewa, the mother of the defendant and the plaintiff, 

appeared before the Chairman and stated that defendant No. 1 was 

staying in the suit property as a permissive possessor and her husband 

did not transfer the suit land by any oral gift in favour of defendant No. 

1. After personal hearing and considering the materials on record, the 

Chairman by order dated 24.12.2003 stayed further collecting of holding 

tax from defendant No.1. Since the defendant was possessing the suit 

land the concerned Municipality opened municipal holding in the 

Municipality Office in the name of the defendant and collected Municipal 

Holding Tax from him.  

It is settled principle of law that rent receipts or municipal tax 

receipts are not document of title and those do not create or extinguish 

any title to land. Accordingly, the mutation and payment of rent or tax by 

No. 1 did not create any title or interest in favour of the defendant in the 

suit land.  In that view of the matter I am of the view that  defendant No. 

1 could not prove title to the suit land. 

Now question arises whether the plaintiff got the suit land in his  

saham and whether defendant No. 1 was a permissive possessor in the 

suit land or he acquired title therein by way of adverse possession.  

It is the case of the plaintiff that .0225 acre land including the suit 

land was inherited by his mother Majitan from Tofej Uddin and 

thereafter, she transferred .01 acre land to her grand-daughter Salma 
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vide heba-bil-ewaj deeds dated 19.12.1992 and 5.4.1993 [Exhibits-5(Ka) 

and 5(Kha) and she also transferred .0125 acre land to the plaintiff by 

sale deed dated 2.1.1977 [Exhibit-5(Ja)]. The plaintiff purchased said .01 

acre land from Salma vide registered sale deed dated 28.7.1996 (Exhibit 

5(Ja)]. The plaintiff specifically claimed that he got the suit land in his 

saham after purchase from Salma and his mother Mojitan. As P.W.1 

Mojitan Bewa deposed that after death of her husband, she got her 

share from her husband and thereafter, she transferred the same to 

Salma. Thereafter, Salma transferred the same to Jalal. She also deposed, 

“HC S¡uN¡ M¢lc¡ S¢jpq Bj¡l ®Rm S¡m¡m j¡¢mLz”  Moreover, defendant No. 1 

in his written statement stated that during the recent survey, the 

attestation Khatian was prepared in the name of his mother Mojitan 

Bewa and in the remarks column of the attestation Khatian he has been 

illegally shown as permissive possessor. Though said Attestation Khatian 

has not been exhibited but from the L.C.R it appears that said Khatian 

being No. 9018 was produced by the defendant before the trial Court 

from which it appears that .0175 acre land was recorded as “¢VepX q¡ES” 

in the name of Mojitan Bewa and in the remarks column of the Khatian 

the name of defendant No. 1 has been recorded as permissive possessor 

since 1953. The defendant did not challenge said Khatian under any 

provision of the State Acquisition and Tenancy Act which has been 

admitted by defendant No. 1 in his cross-examination.  Accordingly, I am 

of the view that after death of Tofej Uddin, Mojitan Bewa got .0225 acre 

land including .0175 acre suit land in her saham and then the plaintiff, 

after purchase from his mother and sister got it in his saham wherein 

defendant No. 1 is possessing. All other heirs of Tofej Uddin who are co-

sharers of the plaintiff were impleaded as defendants in the suit but they 

did not contest the suit denying the claim of the plaintiff that he got the 
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suit land in his saham. Accordingly, I am of the view that the plaintiff 

successfully proved that he got the suit land in his saham.  

It is further case of the plaintiff that defendant No. 1 is permissive 

possessor in the suit property since his father. To prove such claim the 

plaintiff as P.W. 2 deposed,  “1 ew ¢hh¡c£ j¡ul p¡b Hp m¡¢ma f¡¢ma quz fÐbj 

®p c¡c¡ c¡¢cl p¡b ¢Rmz 1 ew ¢hh¡c£ 1964 p¡m ¡Ve¡l f¡s¡u m ®nMl LeÉ¡L ¢hh¡q 

Ll Ol S¡j¡C b¡Lz a¡l nÄöl h¡¢sa  L¡lZ 1 ew ¢hh¡c£ ®a±¢gS ®nMl h¡¢sa Qm 

Bpz pM¡e b¡La Q¡u Hhw j¡ul Ae¤l¡d HLC e¡¢mn£ c¡Nl c¢rZ-f¢ÕQj Awn 1¢V 

j¡¢Vl Ol (¢Vel R¡E¢e k¤š²) b¡La  b¡L ®k, AeÉœ h¡¢s Ll Qm k¡hz IM¡e 1 

ew ¢hh¡c£ ¢ejÑ¡Z L¡S L ...................... B¢j Lhm¡ J Ju¡¢ln p§œ 10.25 naL S¢j 

e¡¢mn£ c¡N qa fÐ¡ç qu¢R  B¢j Bf¡o HC 10.25 naL pÇf¢š c¡Nl c¢rZ fÐ¡ç qu 

h¡s£ Ol ¢ejÑ¡Z Ll hph¡p Ll¢Rz Bj¡l Awnl jdÉ 1 ew ¢hh¡c£ pÇf¢ša 

Ae¤j¢a p§œ cMm Ll BpRz 1 ew ¢hh¡c£ a¡l  e¡j g¥mh¡s£ ®j±S¡u 2812, 1323 

c¡N 06 naL S¢j M¢lc Ll ab¡u 4 am¡ ¢h¢ôw LlRz ¢hh¡c£L e¡¢mn£ S¡uN¡ aÉ¡N Ll 

a¡l ¢eS S¡uN¡u Qm ®ka a¡N¡c¡ L¢lz ¢L¿º 20/10/03  ®p a¡ Aü£L¡l Llz'' In 

cross-examination he did not deviate from his above assertion. To 

support his case the plaintiff adduced Mojitan Bewa (i.e the mother of 

the plaintiff and defendant No. 1) as P.W.1 who deposed, “Bë¥m Sî¡l ¢m 

®nMl h¡¢sa b¡¢Laz fl B¢j ¢eu B¢pm  ¢ce z fl h¡¢s 

L¢la  ®pM¡e z Bë¥m Sî¡l c¢rZ-f§hÑ b¡¢Laz ®k Ol b¡¢La ®p 

Ol Bj¡l ü¡j£ ¯a¢l Llz ........................ ü¡j£ j¡l¡ k¡Ju¡l fl B¢j ü¡j£l Awn f¡  

p¡mj¡ J n¡¢qe¤l a¡q¡cl Awn S¡m¡ml ¢eLV ¢hœ²u Llz S¡m¡m a¡q¡l i¡C-®h¡ecl ¢eLV 

qa M¢lc L¢lu¡Rz ............Bj¡l ®Rm Sî¡l AeÉœ f¡L¡ h¡¢s LlRz Sî¡l ®k S¡uN¡u 

b¡L ®p S¡uN¡ Bj¡l ü¡j£ ®j±¢ML c¡e Ll e¡Cz HC S¡uN¡ M¢lc¡ S¢jpq Bj¡l ®Rm S¡m¡m 

j¡¢mLz Cq¡ paÉ eq ®k, Sî¡l NaÑ f§lZ L¢lu¡ h¡s£ L¢lu¡Rz HC S¡uN¡ S¡m¡ml Hhw 

S¡m¡mlC clL¡lz'' In cross-examination she did not state anything reversed 

to her statement made in her examination-in-chief.  P.W.3 Akbar Ali 

deposed, “e¡¢mn£ ÙÛ¡el Ol¢V a¢gS E¢Ÿe ¢ejÑ¡Z Llez HV¡a ®hmQ¡, ®Wm¡N¡s£ CaÉ¡¢c 

b¡Laz 1 ew ¢hh¡c£ Bë¥m Sî¡l  ¢a¢e b¡Le haÑj¡e  ¢a¢e ü¡d£el 3 hRl BN e¡¢mn£ 
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c¡N Bpez” In cross-examination he deposed, “Sî¡l a¡l Ù»£ ¢eu Bpez a¡l 

®R¡V 1¢V h¡µQ¡ ¢Rmz ®qV ®hs¡e¡ ¢nöL ¢eu Bpez ...............a¡l j¡ hme HM¡e b¡L¥L 

fl Qm k¡h  S¡uN¡¢V ®a±¢gSl z”  

From the testimonies of the P.Ws, as a whole, it reveals that after 

the death of the father of the defendant No. 1 his mother Mojiton got 

married with Tofej Uddin and he took shelter with his mother in the 

house of Tofej Uddin and on the request of his mother, Tofej Uddin 

allowed him to stay with his mother in the suit land by erecting a kucha 

house and after death of Tofej Uddin the plaintiff allowed defendant 

No.1 to stay therein as permissive possessor. It also reveals that before 

filing of the suit the defendant never claimed title to the suit land by way 

of oral gift from Tofej Uddin by denying the title of the plaintiff but 

during pendency of the suit the defendant obtained mutation from 

concerned  A.C (Land) Office vide order dated 21.12.2003 [Exhibit- (Ka)] 

by false personification by staging himself as the son of Tofej Uddin. 

Moreover, the defendant-opposite party No. 1 did not do any positive 

over act in respect of the suit land which might indicate that such 

possession became adverse against the plaintiff or his father.  It also 

reveals that the defendant never claimed title to the suit land by way of 

adverse possession. Even in the written statement defendant No. 1 did 

not assert title to the suit land by adverse possession.   

It is settled principle of law that permissive possession, however 

long, cannot bestow title upon the possessor or his successors. It is fairly 

settled that when possession commences in a permissive character it 

does not become adverse unless by some positive overt act it is indicated 

that such possession became adverse either in the hands of the 

successors or even in the hands of the original permissive possessor. 
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[Ref: Abdus Samad vs. Deputy Commissioner and Custodian of the 

Vested Property & Non-Resident Property, 52 DLR (AD) 121].  

It appears that the plaintiff by adducing sufficient evidence 

successfully proved that he is the owner of the suit premises wherein the 

defendant has been possessing as permissive possessor. The plaintiff 

filed the suit on 30.11.2003 when defendant no. 1 refused to vacate the 

suit property on 20.10.2003 by claiming title therein. The suit appears to 

be filed within statutory period of limitation and it is not barred by 

limitation. Since the plaintiff successfully able to prove his case, he is 

entitled to the decree as prayed for.  

It appears that the trial Court upon considering the long 

possession of defendant No. 1 in the suit property came to finding that 

for humanitarian view Tofej Uddin gifted the suit property to the 

defendant. The trial Court assumed that between 1960 and 1970 Tofej 

Uddin adopted defendant No. 1 as son and due to love and affection, he  

gifted the suit property in favour of defendant No. 1. The trial Court also 

observed that the municipal holding text receipts, exhibits-Kha series, 

are  proof of continuous possession of defendant No. 1 and such 

possession proved the oral gift and finally came to conclusion that the 

plaintiff could not prove title to and possession in the suit property and 

failed to prove that defendant No. 1 was permissive possessor therein. 

The Court of Appeal  took the same view and affirmed the findings and 

decision of the trial Court and dismissed the appeal. 

On perusal of the judgments of the courts below it appears that 

both the courts below upon misreading and non-consideration of the 

evidence and misconception of law concurrently came to erroneous 

findings and decisions and dismissed the suit and thus committed an 
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error of law resulting in an error in the decision occasioning failure of 

justice and as such, interference is called for by this Court. 

In that view of the matter, I find merit in this Rule. 

 In the result, the Rule is made absolute however, without any 

order as to costs. 

The judgments and decrees of the courts below are set aside.  

The suit be decreed against defendant No.1 on contest and ex 

parte against the rest, however, without any order as to costs.  

Defendant No. 1 is directed to vacate the suit premises within 30 

(thirty) days from the date of receipt of the copy of this judgment by the 

trial Court. If the defendant fails to vacate the suit land as aforesaid, the 

plaintiff would be entitled to execute the decree through execution 

process of the Court.  

   Send down the L.C.R along with a copy of this judgment to the 

Courts below at once.  
  

 

                                (Justice Md. Badruzzaman) 

 


